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1. Title – Schools in Chestermere are 1910 – 1944 

Schools were important to the early settlers all over western Canada. It was certainly no 

different for those in the Chestermere area.  Then first education in the area was conducted in 

people’s homes.  As soon as it was determined that a sufficient number of students made a 

school necessary, a Board would be elected by the ratepayers of the area. 

Schools were originally run by this local board for each school and expected to build and 

maintain each school building.  They needed to set the taxes and try to collect them.  They also 

needed to hire and pay the teachers. 

In 1938 William Aberhart, acting as Minister of Education through legislation disbanded small 

school boards and formed Calgary School Division Number 38 and later Rockyview School 

Division Number 41. 

 

2. This is a homeowners map from 1954 with the current boundaries of Chestermere imposed on 

it.   

 

3. The first school in the area was the Deleware School located as the map shows.  The land for the 

school was sold by Joe Porter for $1.00.  The school opened 4 January 1904 with 22 students by 

the end of the school year. The first teacher, Miss Stockwell was paid $40.00 per month. Many 

of the first lady teachers married local men.  The children from this area were bussed to 

Rockland School after Deleware was closed in 1943. 

 

4. These are photos of the Deleware School taken from SS&S 

 

5. Mackenzie family 

My mother, Agnes Lester nee Mackenzie moved to the Chestermere area in 1910 with her 

family, two older brothers and an older sister, when she was 8 months old.  She lived there for 

the rest of her life.  In 1967 she was on a committee to produce a community History (called 

Saddles Sleighs and Sadirons).  At that time she recognised that her own history would be lost if 

she did not record it.  I am going to read paragraphs relating to schools from the story she 

wrote. 

 

6. Map Chestermere – Mackenzie farm 

1912 - I have no clear memory of us living in the shack or moving to the new house.  The only 

thing I remember was Jane and I playing in a big pile of shavings and pretending that those 

lovely curls of the wood shavings were our hair.  She had pretty curly hair but mine was straight 

as string but about the color of the shavings. 

 

7. Mackenzie farm  This is an air photo of the Mackenzie farm.  In the background you can see the 

lake with no buildings around it. 

 



8. Map - That fall Father’s niece, Jean Beattie, his sister Annabelle’s daughter, came out (from 

Nova Scotia) and went to teach.  She applied and got the school at Kent. ( the Kent school was 4 

miles east from the Mackenzies) 

   

 

9. Photo of the students in the school about 1921.  Families in bold are still in the community. 

 

10. Photo of the family – inset Jean Beattie.  Father bought a pretty little driving mare called Lady 

and a cart.  That fall Jean boarded and she and the two boys drove to school.  Lady was a pretty 

little bay with a long mane and tail.  Her long tail almost touched her heels.  She was to be our 

pleasure and our transportation for many years.  We learned to ride on her bare back.  In fact I 

can’t remember “learning” to ride, it just seems something I always did.  My very early memory 

of being on a horse is when Father used to sit me up on Tom’s back while he was hitching up or 

when he was led from the water trough to the barn.  I remember hanging on to the big brass 

knobs that ornamented the tops of the hames and my little legs stuck straight out on his big 

broad back.  Jean was not a very experienced horse woman and Lady soon knew that she could 

pretty well set her own pace which was slow unless she was going home or somewhere she 

wanted to go, and then she could fly.  Jean was a pretty, darkeyed, jolly girl, always laughing and 

joking and an endearing manner to all.  A smile and a joke from her and men were her willing 

slaves.  She was very good to we children and a good worker and helped Mother a great deal in 

many ways.   

There is a family story of Jean arriving at school with the School Inspector waiting for her.  This 

was a person who supervised school teachers and feared by most teachers as a bad report 

meant loss of a job.  Jean had forgotten the key to the door and had to get a ladder, climb 

through a window to get in.  She apparently smoothed things over as she kept her job.  

 

11. Map – Skyhill School 

Located just north of Bennett siding.  The building was shown at the Calgary Fair and shipped by 

rail in pieces to be assembled on site.  Trustees voted in 1916 to levy school tax at $0 .08 per 

year. 

 

12. Photo from Glenbow of Skyhill plans 

 

13. In the fall Jean got a school somewhere else and our children changed schools and started to 

Bennett.  They went east half a mile then south three miles.  This must have been 1915, a very 

wet year.  The road was just a trail and quite a few places they had to go through water.  Quite 

deep water in fact.  They had to hold up feet, lunch pails etc. because the water came right up 

into the buggy.  One day Mr Weiner came to our place to tell Father “By Jingoes , John its not 

safe for those kids to go through there.  I just came through and I was scared.”.  So Father went 

to see and he was scared.  He went and saw Mr Young and asked to be allowed to make a 

couple of gates so they could detour around through his field.  Then they had two gates to open 

and close to and from school.  We children didn’t like Mr. Young very well.  He had a wild 

temper and when someone else went through and left the gates open he was waiting for us on 

the way to school and we caught what for for something we hadn’t done.  When we came home 



and told what had happened, Father through a saddle on Johnny and went to see Mr. Young.  

Father went over and gave him whatfor, for threatening three small children.  After that we 

used to see him on his horse on a high hill just sitting watching us go then closing the gates 

behind us which we had every intention of doing.  He was also very cruel to his horses, worked 

them with sore shoulders and all till they were skin and bones with a touch of barb wire on the 

end of his binder whip.  For a deacon in the church, his language was unrestrained. 

In the summer and in the fall they went to school in the buggy and in the winter Father made a 

little sleigh.  It was a long cold trip especially coming home and facing into a north wind.  It had 

its hardships for sure but it was a most delightful trip to and from school.  The animals we saw 

and got to learn where and how they lived, and the wild flowers!  I have only pity for todays 

children jammed in a hot noisy school bus like little animals on their way to market.  How much 

they miss. 

That year when it was time to start school Jane and the boys were picking potatoes at Bennetts.  

Mr. Bennett had acres of potatoes and due to the manpower shortage caused by the war, he 

had to hire who ever he could get.  Old men, women and children.  They came out from Calgary 

on the train to the Bennett siding.  Whether they came and went every day or whether they 

slept in tents I do not remember.  I was considered to be too small to be much use so I started 

school at Bennett riding Lady (with the saddle on in case I fell off or got off I would have a way 

to get back on).  I felt quite proud and important.  The kids at school made such a fuss over me 

and someone always got Lady ready for me after school and launched me on my homeward 

journey.  After potato picking was over we went in the buggy until snow came and then in the 

sleigh.  That winter things were very slack in the building business on account of the war.  

 

We went to the Christmas Concert at Bennett with the team and sleigh.  Although it was real 

cold, it was not bad sitting down in the hay at the bottom with lots of blankets over our knees.  

It was to be my first stage appearance, what a flop.  I had a little recitation to say, something 

about a dolly.  I knew it very well having practiced it at home but when the curtain parted  there 

I was alone in the center of the stage with all those faces staring up at me.  My mind was a 

complete blank.  I almost twisted a hole in my skirt trying to remember  what I was supposed to 

say or do.  Suddenly I realized someone was hissing the words of my recitation in the wings 

behind me.  Then it came to me and I rattled it off in double time leaving out a part and bolted.  

Probably no one understood a word I said except my parents.  The finale on the program was a 

ballet dance by Ruth Maybe.  She came out and did the dance in a sleeveless top and a little frill 

of a skirt to the music of a gramophone recording.  I was delighted and I was one of the ones 

who clapped the hardest to bring her back for an encore.  Then I began to sense an 

undercurrent of disapproval.  Whispers of indecent exposure, such an exhibition.  I was shocked 

to hear my parents share the same silly notion.  So the next day and for some time I practiced 

the “Dance” in private imagining myself in front of a thrilled crowd of admirers. 

 

14. Map Janet –  

 

15. Janet photo –  

In 1918 we started school at Janet where we met many new friends.  The Janet school was built 

that year on the land of Mr. Whittaker about a half mile east of Janet siding on a slight rise of 



ground that gave a lovely view of the surrounding country side.  It was wood, painted white and 

the whole east side was large windows.  On either side of the entry were cloak rooms.  Grades 

1-9 were accommodated in one large room with tiny seats for the beginners up to large size.  

There was one small room on the north west corner that was used for a library and storage 

room.  When it opened in the fall, everything was brand new and smelled of new wood, paint 

and varnish.  The two out houses (boys and girls) were back against the north fence of the 

school yard.  In winter, when there was a blizzard blowing you only patronized them out of 

sheer necessity.  The second winter there was a nice little barn brought in which held 6-8 horses 

with a small lean to attached which was used for a coal and wood shed.  Water from the drilled 

well was too alkali to drink so sometimes two of us took turns at noon hour carrying water in a 

pail from Pattersons.  We always started out with a full pail but by the time we got back to 

school (almost a half mile) there would be a good bit slopped over the side, down our legs and 

into our shoes.  The rest did not last long when we got back, as every one had to have a drink 

even if they weren’t really all that thirsty.  No one worried about the dust and insects collected 

on the trip back.  The big furnace in the corner of the school room was surrounded by a jacket.  

In very cold weather we sat up close to it and put our feet against it as the floor was very cold.  

The jacket was later removed and it did make a bit more heat.  We had many exciting Christmas 

concerts with the willing help of Mrs. Whittaker who used to play the organ to practice choruses 

and drills.  A capacity crowd of relatives always gave us a round of applause.  The last day of 

school in June was always at the east side of Chestermere Lake where we had our games and 

races and lunch in the shade of the trees that were planted in 1908 and had looked so scrawny 

when Mother saw them for the first time.  There were many teachers who came west to teach.  

I expect the stories they could tell would fill a book.  The school stayed in that location until 

1944 when it was moved to Rockland. 

 

16. Janet photo 1930 – courtesy Carol Clayton 

 

17. Title – Schools in Chestermere area 1960 - to present between 1944 and 1960 there were no 

high schools in the area.  Children who wished education higher than grade 9 could stay in the 

local schools of Indus to the south and Rockland to the north if the teachers were sufficiently 

familiar with the higher level curriculum or they could attend a high School in Calgary.  Many of 

the local children attended Crescent Heights High School, Western Canada High School or St. 

Mary’s High School during this time.  They would have to stay with relatives if possible or board 

out. 

  

18. Chestermere High School – officially opened December 4, 1961 with 195 students grades 8 to 12 

10 years later the school was close to closing as the rural populations were declining.  When the 

people living around Chestermere were legally allowed to be there in 1975, the school 

population increased and has never looked back.  There have been several additions and now 22 

busses bring children from a large area of School Division 41. 

 

19. Pre-schools  Chestermere Reginal Community Association 

 



20. Chestermere Middle school  The need for a middle school started in about 1989 as the 

elementary schools of Indus and Conrich were bursting at the seams.  By 1993 the middle school 

was operating independently in the south end of Chestermere High School with grades 6 , 7, and 

8 with about 300 students.  A new building for the school in Chestermere was opened in the fall 

of 2000 with 510 students. 

 

21. Prairie Waters School   The Conrich area was expanding so the School was no longer able to 

serve the students and Rockyview School Division decided to open the first elementary school in 

Chestermere.  It opened in 3 September 2002 with just over 520 students.  Rockyview decided 

to let the community name the new school and in the end decided to let the student body name 

the school.  Some of the community wanted to name the school the Janet Memorial School but 

neither the students or the teachers and parents had any idea of the historical significance of 

that name. 

 

 

22. St. Gabriels   The Calgary Catholic School Board recognised that there was catholic population in 

the Chestermere area that would welcome their own school. Its location is on the same site as 

Prairie Waters School and shares a parking lot and bussing service to the two schools. It also 

opened 3 September 2002 with about 200 students from kindergarten to grade 8. Plans were 

made to add grades each year. 

                                                         

23. Our Lady of Wisdom 

 

24. Rainbow Creek 

 

25. East Lake 

 

 

 


